
PRESS KIT
20 Sided Stories is an improvised comedy and role-playing podcast.

Every Season features a new adventure in a new setting with full, professional sound design and an original music score. 

It is available for free wherever Podcasts can be downloaded. 

Website: 20sidedstories.com
Email: contact@20sidedstories.com

http://20sidedstories.com 
mailto:contact@20sidedstories.com
https://open.spotify.com/show/4Iu1UiAXPvkaHLOYMUTGc5?si=mj4uPWpySAyDJIjrCxCN-A
https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/20-sided-stories/id1229505030
https://www.google.com/podcasts?feed=aHR0cHM6Ly8yMHNpZGVkc3Rvcmllcy5wb2RiZWFuLmNvbS9mZWVkLnhtbA%3D%3D


An epic quest to tell the best story possible, in every genre imaginable. 

20 Sided Stories is an anthology fiction podcast where tabletop role 
playing games are brought to life. We dive into all your favorite worlds 
and genres using immersive sound design, original music, and gut-
busting laughs to tell comedic, fully-realized stories packed with surprises, 
mayhem, and heart. But it’s all improvised and there’s no script; a single 
dice roll can change everything. Plus, every series is unrelated and told in 
16 episodes or less, so you never have much to catch up on.

20 Sided Stories is produced and performed by an ensemble cast lead 
by Sage G.C., Travis Reaves, Jessica Dahlgren, Emily Ervolina, and David 
Michmerhuizen.



ACCLAMATIONS

“20 Sided Stories has proven its ability 
to hook listeners through its inventive 
use of genres and consistently stunning 
design. It’s an actual play podcast that 
feels decidedly different and new while 
still meshing in with the current actual play 
greats...”

— Wil Williams Reviews

“This podcast is the perfect example of 
why I consider actual play podcasts to be 
audio drama [...] The attention to detail 
and the fact that each story is scored with 
original music makes this podcast stand 
out from the crowd...”

— AudioDramaRama

“The episodes are gripping and usually hilarious, 
and each campaign stays around just long 
enough to feel complete before the team moves 
on to a totally different style of adventure.”

“The ongoing mystery of the series is incredibly 
well done, with hints layered through the early 
episodes until things come to a head in a 
legendary fashion.”

Hands down some of the best audio-
drama/play-cast you can find anywhere. 
The sound design, improv talent, and story 
writing are superb. Do not. DO NOT sleep 
on 20 Sided Stories.

— The Bard Podcast Network



10 x ~45 minute episodes
February 5 - July 20, 2020

A gritty crime-fighting parody about indie punk-rock heroes trying to 
get by after The Snap wiped out half the population.

Featuring guest improvisers, super-hero sound-design, and a delicate 
balance of comedy and drama, Survivors of The Snap is a binge-friendly 
listen that slowly builds up to an explosive, emotional climax.

STARRING

Jessica
Dahlgren

Emily
Ervolina

Travis 
Reaves

as Masha Mirova / Roulette as Lily Kline / Bloodhound as Eric Stanton / Scry

SERIES #4

http://20sidedstories.com/marvel


SERIES #3
16 x ~30 minute episodes
August 1, 2018 - May 1, 2019

A nostalgic parody adventure where we improvise our way through the 
classic Pokémon Red/Blue/Yellow journey.

Featuring original arrangements of the game soundtrack and fully 
dramatized Pokémon battles, it is a high-energy blend of the classic 
90’s hand-held titles and iconic anime.

STARRING

Jessica
Dahlgren

Greg
Reasoner

Travis 
Reaves

as Candace Carter as Skip Svitak as Xander Whitten

http://20sidedstories.com/pokemon


SERIES #2SERIES #1 BONUS EPISODES DISCUSSIONS

20 Sided Stories is primarily supported through the crowdfunding service Patreon, where 
we offer listeners a multitude of bonus content and additional series, updated every month 

on their exclusive Adventure Pass podcast feed.

We have a conversion rate of around 1100 downloads = 1 Patron.

EXCLUSIVES

http://patreon.com/20sidedstories
https://www.patreon.com/20SidedStories
http://patreon.com/20sidedstories


WHAT FANS ARE SAYING

I found @20SidedStories by accident while looking for a 
Pokemon podcast to listen to at work. I didn’t realize an intrepid 
group of indie creators could build something so auditorily 
compelling with a story that is simultaneously captivating and 
hysterical. It’s a treasure.

— @Kevdidathing

Quick tip: listen with your gooooood headphones, or your 
bose speaker or anything but your phone or laptop speakers. 
@20SidedStories does not mess around with their sound 
production!

— @rhealonsdale

Wow @20SidedStories I just found these guys doing a Pokémon 
podcast last week and oh my god this thing was incredible. I 
actually cried at the finale. Wow.

— @EoinNotRoom

YOU GUYS I CRIED. Everything in this podcast is so amazing 
and masterfully created, all of it is such an amazing thing and I 
can’t wait to see what you all do next

— Avril Celesté via Apple Podcasts · Australia

First podcast to make me cry... I binged the entire Pokémon 
season in a few days and have been recommending it to my 
friends nonstop. I loved the characters, the sound direction, the 
music, and most of all the amazingly heartwarming story of three 
unlikely friends...

— Fern and a via Apple Podcasts · United States

this was incredible! bravo! i can’t believe how good this was! ten 
episodes of a great story with great characters! god, i love this 
show so much!!!! wow wow wow!

— @liam_belson

... Edited so tight you would think it’s scripted, every moment is 
individually custom scored, sound effects, the whole shebang. It’s 
amazing. Can’t reccomend highly enough.

— Andrew Richardson of Roll For Persuasion

... 20 Sided Stories, Survivors of the Snap, Episode 10: The End 
is the single greatest piece of actual play audio I’ve ever listened 
to.

— @thponders



Sage G.C.
Director
Game Master
Sound Design & Music

Sage G.C. is a Cinematics Artist by day and Multimedia Jack of All Trades by night. With experience in film, music, 
live theater, and game design, he is impassioned by exploring fresh mediums and telling immersive and detailed 

stories in unexpected ways.

https://twitter.com/Sage_GC
https://www.linkedin.com/in/sagegc/


Connect with Us

Website: 20sidedstories.com
Email: contact@20sidedstories.com

Transcripts are available at
20SidedStories.com/transcripts

https://twitter.com/20sidedstories
https://www.instagram.com/20sidedstories/
https://www.facebook.com/20SidedStories/
http://20sidedstories.com
mailto:contact@20sidedstories.com
http://20SidedStories.com/transcripts

